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The Daily National Era if published every even-

i ug, and contains the report* of the proceedjug* of
Congress up to three o'clock.
The Office of Publication ii on Sevonth street, be¬

tween D and K.
Daily paper, for Uirin of eight months . . . $6.00

Rate* of Advertising is Daily.
On* ^uare, (ten line*,) one lnaartion . ¦ - $0.60

Do. do. thre* insertions . . 1.00
Do. do. on* week - . . - 1.60
Do. do. two weeks .... 2.60
Do. do. one month .... 4.00
Do. do. two months.... 0.00
Do. do. three months - . . #.00

A liberal disoount for long advertisements, and to
those who advertise for a longer time.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
PROSPECTUS or FACTS FOB THE PtOPLB.

The " Fact* roa this Peoria " is a monthly, de¬

signed for preservation as a document for reference,
or lor general circulation, as a Free Democratic Mis-

sionary, especially among those not yet familiar with

the Anti-Slavery movement It will be composed
chiefly of artiolea from the Natiorml lira, adapted
particularly to the purpose named.
Bach number will contain eight pages, and be print,

ed on good paper, of the site of the Congressional
Globe, in quarto form, suitable for binding.

It will be tarnished at the following rates, by the

year, twelve numbers constituting a volume;
Six copies to one address .... $1
Twenty copies to one address - - - 8

One hundred copies to one address - 12

Any person or club may ill this way, by raising
$13, supply Anti-Slavery reading every month, for a

whole year, to one hundred readers. Single subscri¬

bers will not be received. Send for a olub, and order

it to one address. The postage is a trifle.only half
a oent a number, six cents a year, paid in advanoe at

the office where the paper is received. Q&- All pay*
ments must be in advance. O. BAILEY

P. S. Editors of newspapers favorable to the fore¬

going will entitle themselves to six copies of the

monthly, by publishing the Prospeotus, and directing
attention to it.

OUR ILLUSTRATE JOURNALS.

riodicals. They have an aggreg

afriouharal,
oal, and Commercial.

the water-cure journal, and herald
nv rkf0rm8 Devoted to Hydropathy, its ph? hAnd Practice, to Physiology and Anatomy,smuttrative engravings, to Dietetic.. Exerc.se,

cl0thhlng,^lu^d HTaThmepnb^^«^inoon^nient form for binding, at One Dollar a \ ear

in advance.
child who loves health ;"Every man, woman, an

re8uit; who wantswho dee'rwh^ppi^j , ( ull h die,' and ro-

.^ r,B~~
General Intelligence; Devoted to Phrenolotf, Pby«-

. , .: n m »pnotiim. Psychology, Mechan'zZ'-gsZ: Issrvr
a b-.u«

suitable for binding. publuhed Monthly, at One

ita practiced edit°rs, and fc
mujt |ueoeed i. run-low price °f on"dnt1'* Circulation (60.600 eopiaa!)Mstssssessmi**»

ZZrZm»dp~«~ .' ". 2"°^ f'
uml .f h«ueu bntaw '

.siSSESEw" .»ZtTo pages, at Two Dollar, a Year'."lo^Mfc^tfon to the haveg>e^kew
flu^i Withdistinguished membc^ofthat reM|.*?

.V-i.. B,,ok¦
Advertieements, and Subscriptions, .bouldbe address
.d to the Publishers, FOW LBR8 awe ,

Clinton Hall. No. 131 Nassau »t.. New \ork.
Jan. }.SwSd

DE qitincky'8 WHITINGS
Published 1* Tuknor, Reed, f Field*, wo.'jotr

-i confessions OF AN ENGLISH OPIUM-
i virkr 1vol. 16mo. 76 cent#.

' Col "*The confers Su.piria d. Profun-

*"n. BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS. 1 vol. l«mo. 75

uu i. .,..r« Pom Lamb, Goethe.Commit.. Shakspeare. rope.

^iii'miscbllankous ESSAYS. 1 vol. iftmo

nor, Real and Reputed. Orthographic Mnl,n**"
IV THB ciesars. 1 vol. l«mo. " oenls.

V and VI. litkrary REMINISCENCES.

t0cJ,^°-l*uri7 Novitiate. Sir humphry da
. William Godwin Mrs. Grant mljjj'7.?rharlo* Lamb. Walladmor. Coleridge Words
worth. southey. Recollections of J,.'s^r-wsH sss.i^SaS
VII and VIII. narrative and MISCKLLA-

53fc^»**KS»-,£
Tx'rasays on THB POETS and OTIIBK

WRITBR8# i ?.JVJSjS.^.ybisstheuer john keau. Oliver wdwijAlexander P«£s Wim.m oodwlo^john Foster.
William Hatlltt. Walter Savage Landor.

. X and XI. historical and critical e.

£Z"iJ2E SK? *£tKTJrsfri= «=..
Rhetoric. Seeret Societies.

XII. autobiographic sketches. 1 vol.

"cmm?The Affliction of Childhood. Dream
Echoes on these Infant Experiences. Dream Echoi *

Fiftv Years Later. Introduction to the World ofqtrilL Infant Literature. The Female in®del. 1
to «h« Warfare of i Public sohool. Ima Introd

tk» nation of London. Dublin.Piss-:fs«plutl» ihi.
..idulcml .»tu.r.

Rntinly «» w«»'. ~°rl>
XIII and xiv. es8ay8 on phllosodhical Wr
.*d oth.r m.n of 2^jsskj V

XV I.httkr TO * yooko MAN. .nfl .«>.'

sc. "»'.*
Jan. 0.
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CLKVKUNUVI
BNOLIBH LITERATURE OP THE 18TH CENTURY.

Now Kditiou

EC. A J. DIDDLE, No. A South Fifth street,
. Philadelphia, have recently publiiihed a new,

stereotype edition of

English Literature of the Nineteenth Century,
On the plan of the author's .' Compendium of English
Literature, ' und supplementary to it. Dusigued for
colleges and advanced classes in schools as wet a.«

for privato reading tiy Charles D. Cleveland.
The " Compendium or English Literature." by Prof

Cleveland, comprises biographical sketches and se¬

lections from the writings of English authors, from
the fourteenth to the eighteenth century, nhrouologi-
oally arranged together with copious Notos, explan¬
atory, illustrative, Ac. The volume now advertised,
whioh is arranged on the same plan as the " Com¬
pendium," comprises in its list of authors suck as

flourished in the eighteenth oentury, but dini in the
present; together with those strictly of the nine¬
teenth century, whether living or doad.
The present edition of ' English Literature of the

Nineteenth Centory " contains biographical sketches
and seleotions from' the writings of one hundred and
six authors, the nauies of twenty-soven of whom did
not appear in the tablo of contents of tho former sdl-
tion ; together with many improvements throughout
the volume.

Prof. C.'s two volumes of Entrlish Literature are

now extensively used as text-books in colleges, acad¬
emies, and the higher cloys of seminaries, throughout
the United States. Tlie following opinion relative
to " English Literature of the Nineteenth Contury,"
are selected from a large number equally commenda¬
tory of the work:
From Prof. Chanttcey A. Gomtrich, D. D., 'of Yule

College.
" I consider Prof. Cleveland's ' English Literature

of the Nineteenth Century ' an appropriate soquel to
his ' Compendium.' Tho author na< shown the same
just and delicato appreciation of Literary excellence
in this, as in tho former volume; and, as it reaches
down to our times, it will be still more interesting to
a large portion of the public, and especially to the
young. Few persons can understand what an amount
of reading, thought, nice discrimination, and labori¬
ous 001 densation of knowledge, are requisite to the
production of such a work ; and just in proportion as

men toll more extensively in this floid, will be the
estimate they will put upon this result of tho author's
labors."

From George H. Evirrson, Esy., of Boston.
" I havo examined your English Literature of the

Nineteenth Contury,' and I like it exceedingly It
is extremoly well and fairly done. Tho biographical
notices are just and discriminating; and, wtiilo they
are long enough to gratify the curiosity we have to
know something of an author, they are so spirited as

to awaken a desiro to know more. The selections
are admirable. I have adopted the work as a text
i.ook for my first class, every individual of which is
now preparing, undor its guidance, to give a fuller
account of the writings of some one choson author."
From Rev. B. P. Aydelott, D. D., of Cincinnati*
" t have examined with much care, and still great¬

er pleasure, and, I trust, n>>t a little profit, your
' English Literature of the Nineteenth Century.' *
* It is, I believe, the richest collection of gem* in
our language. Tbrre is noihin; in it I would omit,
and y»t it is not too largo for jtopular use. Consid¬
ering the very brief limits to whioh you wore obliged
to confine yourself, I am surprised at thefullneis and
riohness of your biographical details. Your most
difficult and delisate task, however, was the oritioal
judgment to be passed npin each author; and here
I think you have been very happy.discriminating
and jast, and yet kind. * * But I would feel that
whatever I have said about the volume, however
true, ought to be considered si of little worth, could
I not ada.as I oheerfully do.a stro >g tostimony to
it* high moral tone and eminently Christian spirit.
The general reader cannot fail to he interested, the
student profited, the scholar delighted, and the man

of piety pleased, with your ' English Literature of the
Nineteenth Century.'
Por sale by the publishers, at Philadelphia; by C.

M. Saxton, New York; PttiMipa, Sampson, A Co,
Boston; Cushings A Bailey, Baltimore; John B.
Steel, New Orleans; H. W. Derbv, Cincinnati, Jew-
ett A Co., Cleveland; and by booksellers generally.
Jan S.2d2w

KRW BOOK BY RKV. JACOB ABBOTT.
"HOLLO ON THE ATLANTIC,"

BEAUTIFULLY illustrated with original design*.
By Jacob Abbott.

" Rollo on t>he Atlantic " in the first book of a se-

rie* to be publichcd under the general title of Rollo'*
Tour in Europe.

Extract from the Preface
'¦ The book* are iotended to l>e book* of instruc-

tion, rather than of mere amusement; and. in peru¬
sing them, the reader may feel assured that all the in¬
formation which they contain, not only in respect to
the eountriea visited, and to the customs, usage*, and
mode* of life that are described, but also in regard to
tbo general character of the incidents and adventures
that the young travellers meet with, i* in most strict
accordance with fact. The main design ot the narra¬

tive is tbua the communication of useful knowledge;
and everything which they contain, except what is
strictly personal, in relation to the actors in tho story,

may be depended upon as exactly and scrupulously
true." Published by

WM. J. REYNOLDS A CO ,

Jan. & 24 Cornbill, Boston.

THK BMT MAflA'/.INE.
The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Literature,
IN literary merit and sterling worth, is without

question the best M»gatine published. It is such,
because it comprises, in moderate compass and con¬

venient form, the excellences.the oboiceet articles.
the cream, so to speak, of all the loading Foreign
Quarterlies and Magazines, and the productions of
their most gifted pens. In this respect, the Eclectic
ha* a decided advantage over all other Magatine*.
Omitting articles of mere local interest and minor
importance to the American reader, its pages offer to
Its patrons a large amount of literary wealth, of per¬
manent value, at a small prioe.
The Eclectic is published in monthly numbers of

144 pages each, making three large volumes a year,
and nearly 1,800 pages, richly embellished with 12
splendid portraits of distinguished persons or histori
cal subjects The price is $5 a year The January
number begins a new volume. Now i* a good time
to subscribe. Orders for the work are solioitei. It
will be sent promptly by mail to all who order it.

Address W. II BIDWELL.
No. 120 Nassau street. New York.

K7* Set* of the work, in 9 volumes, for tho last
three years, neatly bound, lettered, and numbered,
may be bad at the office of publication, and sent to

any part of the country. Jan. 7.

LIFK INSURANCE

The oirard life insurance, annuity,
and T.ust Company, of Philadelphia.office No.

1.12 Caestnut street, (the first doer east of the custom¬
house ) Capital, (paid up,) $300,000. Charter per¬
petual.continue to msks insurances on lives on the
most favorable terms.
They act as Rxecutors, Trustees, and Guardians

under lss; will', and as Receivers and Assignees
The oapital being paiJ up and invested, together

with a large and eoostautly increasing reserved fnnd,
offers a perfect security to the insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly, or

quarteny.
Tho Company add a Bonus periodically to the in¬

surances tor life. The first bonus, appropriated in
December, 1844. and the second bonus in December,
1849, amount ta an addition of $2*2 60 to every
$1,000 insured under the oldest policies, making
$ 1,2(12 50, which will he p*M when it shall become a

claim, Instead of $1,000 originally insured the next
oldest amount to $1,237 60; the next in age to

$1,212 50 for every $1,000, the others in ths same

proportion, according to tho amount and time of
standing; which additions make an average of mere

than 00 percent, upon the premiums paid, without
increasing the annual premium.
The fallowing are a few examples from the register

Policy.

No. 68
No. 89
No. 270
No. MS
Ac Ac

8am in
sured

Bonus, or Ara't of policy an l
addition. ,

bonus, to ho in¬
creased. by future

.MHwM.

$1,000
2,500
2,000
5,000
Ac.

$202 50 $1,262 50
050 25 3,150.25
475 00 2,475.00

1,187.50 0,187.60
Ac. *«.

Pamphlets containing tables of rates and explana.
t'ons, farms of application, and farther information,
can be had at the cfflco.

TH08. RIDUWAY, President.
J.iHM F Jambs, Actuary.

joiin d. Mcpherson, Agent,
Jan. 7.d F St., between 9th and 10th sts.

PUOSI'KUTl'X OF TUB PKOUIBIl'IONIKT.
" If any State deems the retail and internal traffic

in ardent spirits injurious to its oitisens, and calcu¬
lated to produce idleness, vioe, or debauchery, I see

nothing in the Constitution of the Unitod States to

prevent it from regulating or restraining the traffio,
or from prohibitiuglt altogether, if it thinks proper."

ChiefJustice Tansy.

ON or before the 1st of Jonuarv, 1864, the Execu¬
tive Committee ot the New York State Temper-

rance Society will issue the first number of a Month-
Iy Temperance Journal, uuder the title of" Thm Pro
HIBITIONIST."

Its Size..It will be printed on a double medium
sheet, making eight quarto pages, of four columns to
a pnge; and, exoiuding advertisements, each number
will contain an amount of reading matter equal at
least to that furnished by our larger-sised daily jour-
mils, or to that of an ordinary duodecimo volume ol
150 pages.
Irs Object..To advocato the Cause of Temper-

ance generally, and especially the Legislative Prohibi¬
tion of the Traffio in Intoxioating beverages, to pre¬
pare the minds of the masses for such Prohibition, by
showing its i-xtuidiency and Necessity, and to secure,
bv all the iolliionce it may legitimately exert, the
rigorous enforcement of Prohibitory Laws when ob¬
tained.

Ith Field..Dealing with general principles, with
arguments alike applicable to every community where
the traffic exists and with facts illustrative) of these
arguments and principles, the paper will be National
in its Mpirit, in its soope, iu its purpose, and, we trust,
it will bo National in its circulation and influonce.
Such is our aim aud expectation. We desire to see

the Principle of Prohibition established in State after
State, till it becomes the recognised policy of tho Na¬
tion. It is our ambition to bear a part in this great
work, and to this end fur Prohibitionist is estab¬
lished, not as tho organ of a society merely, but of a

Great Reformatory Movement.
Its Necessity..The existing Temperance Jour¬

nals have little, if any, circulation outside of tho Tom-
peranco Ranks. Thoir price almost necessarily re¬

stricts them to the friends of the cause. Thk Pro¬
hibitionist is designed for circulation (instead of
tracts) among the indifforont and tho hostile. For
this purpose it is put at a price so low as to enable
tho friends of Temperanco in every school district, by
combined action and at an inoonsiderablo expense,
to place a copy in each family that will consent to re¬
ceive it.
Its Prici..One copy for one year - $0 50

Throo, to one address, ono year 1 00
Seven do. do. - - 2 00

And for each additional four copies, $1.00 will bo
added, for any quantity loss than fifty copies.
For fifty copies to one address - $11 00
For 100 do. do. - - - 20 00
No subscription received for less than ono yoar,

and in overy case the order must be accompanied by
the money.
The paper will be under the gonernl diroction of

the Executive Committee, who have rooeived ample
assurances of literary aid from not a few of the ablest
and most eminent writers in the teraporance ranks
thronghout tho Union.
The work will be stereotyped, and baok numbers

can be supplied to new subscribers at any time during
the year.

All orders should be addressod to O. Scovill, Pub¬
lishing Agent, Albany-
Communications for tho paper, or in relation to tho

interests of the oruba generally, should be directed to
Wm. H. Burleigh, Corresponding Secretary.
In bohalf of the New \ ork State Temperance So¬

ciety : EDWARD C. DELAVAN, President.
Executive Committer..Henry Mandeville, Reuben

II. Walworth, John O. Cole, I. N. Wyekoff, William
Richardson. Edgar B. Day, Hermon Camp, B. P.
Staats, Oliver Seovill.

The Committeo request all editors in the Uni¬
tod States to give the above one insertion in their
columns. To all who eomply with this request, we

will send the Prohibitionist for one year, tcithow an

oxehange, unless they choose to add to our obligation
by sending their papers also, which would, of course,
be most thankfully received. Jan. 2.dtf

THE NKW YORK MUMl'AL RRVIKW
AND

CHORAL ADVOCATE
IS the cheapest and best Musical Paper in the

world. This Journal, which has heretofore been
published monthly, commences its fifth year in Jan
uary next, and thenceforward it will be publiahed
every two weeka.on every other Thursday, thereby
giving more than twioe ai much matter, without any
increase in price. Each number contain* aixtecn
quarto page*, lour of which are new music, consiat
iug of glees, hymn tunea,chants, anthema, dedication
and holyday pieces, and, in abort, every variety of
music adapted to purposes of religious worship, to

public occasions, and to the home circle j all of which
will bo of a practical character, and auch as can be
sung by persons of ordinary musical attainments. In
tho editorial department of the Review are engaged
(in addition to Mr Cady, the former editor) gentle¬
men of tho highest talent and ripost-muaical experi
once, among whom are George F. Root, William B.

Bradbury, Thomas Hastings, and Lowell Mason
and its ofrclo of correspondent, home and foreign,
is comolute. The Review will also be a regular ine
dium tor the announcomont of new musical publica
tions by all the leading publishing houses in the
Union. The subscription list of this paper is now
larger than that of any similar journal in tho world,
and tho now arrangements, rendering it the cheapen
as well as (it is hoped) the moat valuable musical
paper«rer published, mast largely increase its al
ready unparalleled circulation.

Trrmt.. One dollar per annum, or aix copies for
Ave dollars, always in advance.
ffy The music alone in a volume would cost over

five dollars in tho usual form. Beside this, there will
be an immense amount of musical news, essays, crit
icisin, instruction, Ac., all for only one dollar? Ev¬
ery one feeling a particle of interest in the cause of
music will surely subscribe.
Specimen nutubora sent on receipt of two letter

postage stamp*. Address, alwars post paid,
MA80N BROTHERS,

I>ec 22. 23 Park Row, New York.

THE NEW YORK AND LITERPOOL U.
STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

THE ship* comprising this line are the following
The ATLANTIC, Capt West
The PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
The ARCTIC, Cap:. Luoe.
The BALTIC. Capt Comstock.
The ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ship* have be«n built by contract expressly
for Government service; every care has been taken
in their con miction, as also in their engines, to in¬
sure strength and speed and their accommodations
for passengers are unequalled for elegance and com¬
fort.

Price of passage torn New York to Liverpool, in
first cabi.i, $120, in second cabin, $70. Exclusive
use of extra sise state rooms, $300. Front Liverpool
te New York. £30 ami £20
An experienced surgeon attached to each ship.
No berths can be secured until paid for.

PROrOftKD DATES OF NAlLIISfl.
ISftS. 185S.

Prom TVev York. P>om l.ivrrvoo/.
Saturday, November 211. Wednesday, Nov. 30.
Saturday, December 10. Wednesday, Dec 14.
Saturday, December 24. Wednesday, Dec 2ft
For freight or paasago, Apply to

EDWARD K COLLINS A CO.
No. 5« Wall street, N. Y.

BROWN, SHIPLEY, A CO..
LiverpooV

R. G. ROBERTS A CO.,
13 Kins s Aran Yard, London.

J. MUNROE A CO .

W Rue N >tre Dame des Victoires, Paris
GEO H. DRAPER, Havre.

The owners oi th'ss ship* will not be accountable
for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious
stones, or metals, unless bills of lading are signed
thorefor, and the value thereof therein txpressed
Jan 7.d

ATTENTION I

SOLDIERS who served ia the varioua wait, aar
sailors, or their widows or heirs, to whom ar

rears of nay, extra pay, bounty land, pensions, Ao.
may be nue, may find it to their advantage to hav*
their claims investigated. Address

A. M. GANGEWER,
Attorney and Agent, Washington, D C

Bounty-land warrants bought and sold

«TtR AID ADAMANTINE CANDI.K*. AND
LARD OIL

LARD OIL of the finest quality, la good shipping
order. Star and Adamantine Candles, ful,

weight, 1ft ounces to the pound. These candles an
excellent for all climates, especially California, Bra
ill, the East and West Indies, and Africa. Orders 1w
any quantity executed promptly.

THOMAS EMKRY, Lard Oil And Star
March U Candle Manufacturer, Cincinnati. 0

HONKV BKK rrKO.

ANY persou who will bio address, and oii«

dollar, in an envelope, post paid, to E JORDAN,
Newbury, Vermont, ahull hare sent him by mail,
poat paid, in return, a paper informing him.1*1, how
to make four qualities of feed for beri, coating from
3 to 0 cent* per lb., from which good hon«y is pro¬
duced ; 2d, giving information bow to use the feed
with any common hive, with drawer*, 3d, giving in¬
formation how to prevent fighting an.I robbing while
in the process of foodiug Knowing that multitude*
are desirous to oMain the above information, and
that it is more than an equivalent for the dollar
asked. no apology it needod for thi,- notice. Pluase
send a gold dollar, or a current bill on Houie New
England bank, when possible.
Nov.17. K. JORDAN.

T. S. ARTHUR'* HOMK MAUAZINK,
GIVES over 900 largo, double oolumnoBtavo page*

of Oboioe Reading Mottor in a year; also, from
12 to 16 Steel Eugravings, of a high order of excel¬
lence; besides from 160 to 2lo Fiuo Wood Engrav¬
ings.

Allfor $1.25, «» clubs of Four Subscribers!
THE CHEAPEbT MONTHLY MAUAZINE IN THE

WORLD.
No periodical in the United Stutea has boeu more

generally or moro warmly commended by the Press
than the "HOME MAGAZINE.'.'
The third rolume, which begina in January, 1864,

will contain a new moral Story, by Mr. ARTHUR, of
conaidorable length, entitled

"The Angel or the Household."
{Xj"Send for Specimen numbers They will be

furniahed free of charge
Tkrms, in Advance, $2 a year.
Four copies. one yoar, $5
Twelve copies, one year, }>l&, and one to getter up

of club.
ir'Tho Home Magazine and Godey's Lady'a Book

sent ono year for $3.60.
Address, post-paid, T. S. ARTHUR A CO.,
Jan. 10. 107 Walnut atreot, Philndelp

IMPORTANT UlSICOVkAt!
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.'!

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS aro unfailing
in the cure of Cougha, Colds, Asthma, Bronchi

tia, Soro Throat, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, In¬
cipient Consumption, and DiBeaaea of the Lunga.
They have no taste of medicine, and any child will
take them. Thouaanda havo been reatored to health
that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun-
dreda of oaaca. A single dose relieves in ten minutta.
Aak for Bryan'a Pulmonic Wafers.the original

and only genuine is stamped " Bryan." Spurious
kinds are offored for sale. Twenty-five cents a box.
Sold by doalers generally. J BRYAN A CO., Roch¬
ester, N. Y., Proprietors. Wholesale by R. S. T. CIS-
SEL, Druggist, Georgetown, D. C.f and C. WISE¬
MAN, Druggist, Baltimore. Oct. 20.3mi

MINING AGENCY,
New York, 110 Broadtoay, Rooms Nos. 8 and 8

THIS Agency is established for the purchase and
aale, on commiasion, of unimproved Minea and

Mining t»tock in Companies organised and at work
alao, fur furnishing all kinda of Machinery and Mining
Tools, as ordered", alao, the Chemical Analysis of Oro
and other substances, as forwarded from any part ol
the country.
A printed circular, giving fall explanations, will b>

sent in answer to any post paid letter enclosing onr
three oent Post Office stamp.

I. R. BARBOUR A CO ,

July 21. No. 110 Broadway, New York. .

NEW STOHV BV fllORUK LIPPaRD.

THE undersigned will commence on or about the
1st of February, in the " Philadelphia Su tuiuy

Mercury," thu publication of a thrilling and interest¬
ing story, written expressly fur that paper, by tfeoige
Lippard, entitled
ELEANOR; Or, SLAVE CATCHING IN

THE QUAKRR CITY.
The story is founded on factt connected with the

operations of the " Fugitive Slave Law " in the city
of Brotherly Lave, and in point of interest is fully
equal to Mr. Lippard'. celebrated work," The Quaker
City."
A new volume oi the Mercury commences with the

New Yoar, and all who wish to subscribe to one of
the best family newspapers publishod in the United
States, should forward their names without delay.

Titans:
1 copy, one year $1 50
5 copied, do. 7.00
10 copies, do. ..... 12 00
20 copies, do. ..... 20.00

Address, CPHAM A JONES,
Publishers " Sunday Mercury,'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan. 5

THE GREAT BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE

Important Reduction in the Rates of Postage
Leonard scott a oo., No. 54 add urm

New YorL, continue to publish the following
British Periodicals, vis
The London Quarterly Review (('oum-rvative.
The Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
The North" Britiuh Review (Frwi Church.)
The WosttuiDHter Reviow (Liberal.)
Blackwood'n Edinburgh Maga/.iuo (Tory.)
These Reprints have now been in successful opera

tion in this country for twenty year*, and iLeir circu
lation is constantly on the increase, notwithstanding
the competition they encounter from American peri
odicals of a similar class, and of numerous hrIncur
and Magasinos made np of selection! from foreign pe
nodical* This fact shows clearly the high estimatioi
in which they are held by the intelligent reading
public, and affords a guarantee that they are estab
fished on a firm basis, and will be continued withon
interruption.

Although these works are distinguish*! by the po
litical shades above indicated, yet but a small porttot
of their contents is devoted to political subjects It
is their literary oh^nctot which gives them their chie
valne, and in that they stand confessedly far abov«
all other journals of their class. Blarl'"ooii, still un

der the masterly guidance of Christopher N orth, main
tains its ancient celebrity, and is at this time unasu

ally attractive, from the serial works of Bulwer an.

other literary notables, written for that Magatine, an<

first appearing in its oolumns both in Oroat Britaii
and in the United States. Such works as " The Cm
ons" and " My New Novel,'' both by Bulwer; " M
Peninsular Modal," "The flreen Hand," and other
serials, of which numerous rival editions are issued b)
the loading publishers in this country, have to he re

printed by tnose publishers from the pages of Black
wood, after it hat heen ienterI by Mr'tr* Scott ,y Co
so that subscribers to the Reprint of that Magaainf
may always rely upon having the earliest reading o'
these fascinating tales.

TERMS. Per a,

For any one of the three Reviews $!
For any two I
For any three . 5
For all four of the Reviews .. f
For Blackwood's Magarine i
For Blackwood and three Reviews V
For Blackwood and the four Reviews - .11
For Farmer's Gnide. complete, 22 numbers . I
Ci.tjnmno.. A discount of 25 per cant, from th»

above prices will be allowed to clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above works
Thus. four oopies of Blackwood or one Review wil
be sent to one address for $9, fonr oopies of the foa
Reviews and Blackwood for $30, and so on.

POSTAGE
To any part of the United States oa Blackwood !.

cents per annum on either of the Reviews, 14 cents
Remittances and communications should be alway

addressed, post paid, to the nnhlishars,
LEONARD SCOTT A CO , 79 Fulton st, N Y.

Entrance. 54 Gold street.
If. B .L. 8. k Co. have recently publlahed, and havs

now for sale, the Far mcr'i Ovule, by Henry Stephens
of Edinburgh, and Professor Norton, of Yale College
New Haven, complete in two volume*, royal octavo
containing 1,<W)0 pages. 14 steel and <100 wood engra
vings Price, in muslin binding, $6; In paper covers

for the mail $5 Sep. 29.

thr urri.K pim»*ii«.
A MfnUhly Journal for (lirU an t Roy*

KDfTKO »r ORAI'E li R KEN WOOD.

A PAPER, under the above tiUe, will be pahl»h*d
at Philadelphia on the first day of October ne«t

In rise and general character, this publication will
resemble Mrs Margaret L. Hsiley'* lately discontinued
FrienH of Youth, the place of wfcichdt Is designed U
take.

Term* Filly cents a year, for single copies, oi

ten copies for four dollars. Payment invariably it
advance.

All subscription* and communications to be ad
to L K LIPPINCOTT, Philadelphia
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TUK GREAT AMKRICAJI THMPKRANCK TALE.
M K 8. BEN DAUBY;

OR,
THE WEAL AND WOE OF. SOCIAL LIFE.

One Volume 12mo, 81.

TIIE objoet of this tale is to exhibit in different
phases, in high life and low lito. tbo acoumcil

effects of intoraperate drinking, the bane of social
life, the ourto of civilixed man. Tho characters are
well and sharply drawn, and the various scenes are
described with much spirit and graphic effect. * *
* Wo ure disposed to rogard the book as tho best
of its kind that hasyot appeared..Boston Traveller.

It is not often that wo road a story of any kind,
but we have broken our practice, and have road this
book not only with ploasnro, but with n gratification
which but very few novels have ever afforded us. It
is a quiet and Biuiple, but still striking and effective
picture of American social life..Chicago Tribune.
Written with marked tMMly..2anesvilU Courier.
A thrilling picturo of tho effocts of that infernal

bane of social life, intoinporance..Richmond Pal-
ladtum.
The style is attractive and fascinating ; thero is a

freshness and originality about it, that is very pleas¬
ing. * * * One of its chief merits is the excel¬
lence of its conversations..Enquirer.
Has so many thrilling passage* and well drawn

characUrs, that you rea«l it with absorbed attention.
It cannot fail to achie\e for Mrs. Collins an enviable
popularity She takes us with hor to the drunkard s
homo, and tells of the hunger and the toar, the toil
and tho suffering, that are thero. She paints, with
a woman's delicate skill, tho meok patience, the
long-abusod, but unchanging love of the drunkard *

wile, touches the deepest chords of tho heart, and
makes thom vibrate with pity and with indignation.Christian Herald.
Though Mrs. Collins has already hosts of admi¬

rers ot hor literary productions, this work, wo pre¬
dict, will increase tnat number ten fold, and givehor a repetition worthy of her high taleuu.New
Albany Tribune
The stylo is easy, natural, beautiful, chaste, aad

at times very oloquent. We would commend it es¬

pecially to young ladies, that they may see to what
dangers they are expoaed, in forming alliances with
the fashionable in high life-.Ohio Organ.
A deeply interesting and powerful work. It vivid¬

ly portrays some of the terrific exploits of strong
drink in both high and low life. Nor are such sceuus
as it depicts either imaginary or few. Lot this book
circulate. It has a beneficent aim, and is the vehicle
of admirably old and most salutary lessons . Prt <.

byterum
. Has sketched it in its daintiest form of

fascination, as well as in its giim and dismal as|>ei-t
of open degradation. Rarely has a woman ventured
to hold tho torch to such a dark recoss of human
woe..Datly Time*.
We know of no passage, anywhere, more uniquely

beautiful more intensely absorbing, more overpow
ering in the pathetic, than the thirly-fourth chapter
It is indeed a gem. We doubt whethei the celebra¬
ted chapter devoted to the death of Rra, in Uncle
Tom's Cabin, it superior. * * * It is corteinly
the most powerful temperance Ule that we have over

perused.. Journal und Meiunger.
Beautifully written * * * A work of groat

strength and power..Qo*p*l UeemU.
. * * The Incidents dramatic, and the inter

Mt intense to the end..(ihto Statesman.
Wiolds an easy pen, and sketches men and man¬

ners to the lift..Fmkftfrimn Herald.
Graphic truthful, chaste, and deeply affocting, the

story winds itself into our feelings, and wo become
absorbed in the plot, as if wo beheld before our own

eyes the realities of the author's delineations . *>«.
Swn"

RKCENTLV PUBLISHED:
POETRY OF THK VEGETABLE WORLD: A
Popular Exposition of tho Science of Botanv, in
it# Relations to Man. By M J. Schloiden, M D,
Profewor of Botany in the University of Jena
Kirst American, from the London edition of Hen- jttey Edited by AlphoMO Wood, MA. author of
the "Class Book ot Botany," One v<fl. )2mo II-
lustrated. Second edition $l.2/>.
It is as interesting as tbo most attractive romance,

as beautiful as nature, and as pleasing as the finest
poem.lio*ton Atlas.
LIFE OF THOMAS CHALMERS, D D LL. D By
R«v James C Moffat, D D.. Professor of Latin
and Lecturer on History in New Jersey Colleiro,
Princeton One vol 12mo, pp 4M. With a fine
Portrait on steel Third edition |l 25
As an orator a philosopher, a professor, a phi I an

thrnpist. a successful parish minister, and a learnei
divine Dr. Chalmors stood foremost not only among
the great men of Scotland, bot of Chri«tend.»m . |
i'ommernal.
'THE T II BEE GREAT TEMPTATIONS OF
YOUNG MEN With several Loeture* addressed
to Business and Professional Men. By Samuel W.
Fisher. D D One vol 12mo; pp M*. Third
thousand. $1-
We shall put the book by upon one of the choice

shelves of our private library .liomott Congtega
(iniiWit
HARTS VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPI. One

vol 12roo; cloth; 88 cent*.

A succinct compilation, from anthont c documents,
of facts in the history of the Mississippi \ alley to the
latest dates The work bears tho marks of industry
and discrimination..A'. T. Tnhnnt.
SCENES AND LEGENDS OF THE NORTH OF
SCOTLAND. By Hugh Millet, author of" toot-
prints of tho Creator. Ac Ao Fourth thousand
One vol. 1»mo; pp 4.'lfi. $1
Home storiea and legends in their native costume

and in full life- The Independent.
THE COURSE OF CREATION. By John Ander-

*on D I> With a Glossary of Scientific Terms
added to the American edition. With numerous
Illustrations. A popular work on Genlogj lhird
thousand One vol. l2mo; pp. 384 -5
A tieatlse of sterling merit.AT. J*. Tnbvrte.
The simplest, most lucid, and ssti.factoryo*posi_ !

Uon of geological phenomena we have had the good
fortune to Q«t with -I'MaMl^ Chrv^U.

JUST RF.ADY:
EARLY ENGAGEMENTS By Mary Frasor One
neat vol. 12mo

THE LIFE OF BLENNERn ASSETT Comprising
an authentic Narrative of the onlobratod Expedi¬
tion of Aaron Burr, and containing man? nddi-
tional facts not heretofore published. By William
II ''afford. One vol. llino, cloth

MOORK. ANDERSON, A CO.
Pnblishem Cincinnati

rrr" For sale by Bookseliers in Philadelphia, New
York, and Boston, and throughout the country.

Dec. 15.Steow

PHIWPMTIIH KOH KM.

THE SATURDAY^EVENING POST.
UN1UVALLED AKHAY OF TALENT.

Tllli Proprietors of the POST, in .gain coming be
fore the public, would return thanks for the geu-

ein ui; patrouiige which linn plaeod them far in ad¬
vance of every other literary weekly in Amorica; and
as the only suitable return for suoh lroe end hearty
support, their arrangement* for 1HM have been inade
with a decree of liberality probably unequalled in
the history of American nrw^papor literature. They
have engaged, as contributors for the ensuing year,
tbo following brilliant array of talent and genius :

Mrs. Soutkworlk, Ernerwn Hennrlt, Mrs. lhni-
son, (irare (rreeitwiKnl, and Fanny Fern.

In the firat paper of Jauuary next, we design com¬

mencing an Original Novelet, written expressly tor
our columns, entitled
THK HH1DK OF THK WILDERNESS,

By BMKH80N BENNETT, author of - Viola,'
"Clara Moreland," "The Forged Will,'" etc.
Thin Novolet, by the popular author of "Clara

Moreland," wo deaign following by another, call«d
THK STEP-MOTHER,

By Mrs. MARY A. DENiSON, author of"' Home Pic
turos," " Gertrude RumioII.' etc.
We have also the promise of h liuuiher of
SKETCHES BY GRACE GREENWOOD,
Whoso brilliant and versatile fieri will be aluiout ex

clusivoly employed upon the Pout and her own "Lit
tie Pilgrim."

Mrs. Southwortb . whotie fascinating works are now

being rapidly ri'publii.hod in England also, will
maintain hor old and pleasant connection with the
Pout The next story from her gifted pen will he en¬
titled
Miriam. The Avenger; or, The Fatal Vow.
ByEMMA D. E. N. 801TTHW0RTH, author of " The
Curse of Clifton," " The Lout Ilairens," "The Dosert-
ed Wife," etc.
And last.not leant..we are authorised to announce

a sorios < f articles from one who haa rapidly risen
very high in popular favor. They will be entitled

A NEW SERIES OF SKETCHES,
By FANNY FERN, author of" Fern Leaver," etc.
We expect to he able to commence the Sketches by

Fanny Fern, aa well an the series by Grace Green¬
wood, in the early numbers of the coming year.

Engravings, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Articles, The News, Congressional Reports, The
Markets, etc., alBo shall be regularly giveu.

Cli it/p Postaok..The pontage on the Post,
to any part of the United Stau-s. when paid quarterly
in advance, in only 2rt cents a year.
TERMS..The terms of the Post are two dollar*

per annum, payable in advance
Four copiea, $5 per annum.

Eight copiea, and one to the getter-up of the club,
$ 10 per annum.
Thirteen copies, and one to the getter-up of the

club, $15 per anuum.
Twenty copiea, and one to the getter up of the club,

$20 per iinnurti.
The mouey for clubs, always, must l>« sunt in ad¬

vance. Subscriptions may be sent at our risk. When
the sum is large, a draft should he procurod, if pos¬
sible.the oost of which may be deducted from the
amount. Address, always j>o.it paid,DEACON A PETERSON,

No. 66 South Third stroet, Philadelphia.
N. B. Any person deeirous of receiving a copy of

the Post, as a sample, oan he accommodated by noti¬
fying the publishers by letter, post paid.
07- To Editors..Editors who give the above one

insertion, or condense the material portions of it, (the
noticos of new contributions, and our terms,) for their
editorial columns, shall be entitled to an exchange, by
sending us a marked copy of the paper coataiuing the
advertisement or notice Dec. 1.eo3t

J.tftl' \RV NdlttBfcR JUST PUBLISHED.

THE ONLY LADY'S BOOK IN AMERICA
So pruDouncoJ by the entire Preu ot the U. States.

IMKY'4 LAIIY'TlltlUR PlIR 18*4.
Tmfnty-fourth Y*ar.

ONE HUNDRED PAGES of reading each month,
by the beat American author*.

A NEW AND THRILLING STORY,
certainly the moat intensely interesting on* ever

wrilton. entitled
THE TRIALS UP A NEEDLKWOMAJV,

BT. T. S. ARTHUR,
will be coiumenred in the January number.

THE ONLY COLORED FASHIONS
upon which any reliant* can l>e placed, received di
rect from Paria, and ada|4«d to the taate of Ameri
can Ladies by our own " Fashion Editor," with full
directiona. ,

.

DRESS MAKING.. Oar monthly detaription ol
Dret* Making, with plau* to cat by. None bat the
latest fashions are given. The directions arc to

plain, that every lady can be ber own dreta maker.
EMBROIDRKV. . An infinite variety in avery

number.
DRESS PATTERNS. . Infanta and children'»

dresses, with dem'riptiona how to make them All
kinda of CROCHET and NETTING work. New
patterns for CLOAKS, M ANTELKTS, TALMAS
COLLARS. CHKMIHKTTES. UNDKRKLKEVKS-
with full directiona. Every new pattern, of any por
tion of a lady a dreaa. appears first ia the Lndy'r
Book, as we receive oOiUigiimenta from Paria every
two week*.
THE NURSERY. . This subject it treated uput

frequently.
(iodtyfn Invaluable Htm]** vyon every Subject.
Indispensable to every family, worth more than th»
whole co*t of the book.
MUSIC.-.Three dollar* worth it (riven every year
DRAWING .This art oan be taught to any child,

by a series of drawings in every nam bar for 1864
MODKL POTTAO K9.Cottage plant and cottagt

fmnitar« will be continued at asnal.

SPLENDID STEEL LINE AND MEZZO-
TINT ENGRAVINGS

in every number They are always to bo found tn
Godey.
OODEY'9 LADY'S BOOK contains precisely that

for which you would have to take at least three other
magatinra tn get the same amount of information

Tho Istriy't Tlnni is % periodical literary treasnr#
to the fair sei of America. Every lady shoatd be s

subscriber. every citiren should see that it grace*
the table of hi' wife or daughter. It is a fountain of
unesceptionahly pare and instructive literature, and
an unfailing source of the purest intellectual enjoy
ment O dey adopts fur his smite, "

more derated; and hit unrivalled enterprise it via

dicatiog irt propriety.. li men Clarion

TfcRMS.
One copy one year . - . . . . $S
Two copies one year - 5
Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the

person rending the club - *
'

- . - 10
Eight copies one year, do do do. . If
Eleven copies one year, do. do. do . 20

Oodey * L'idy'i Book and Arthur'* Horn*
Magarin* will both be «ent one year for $3 50.

L A OODEY,
No. Ill Che«tnut street. Philadelphia

By Specimens sent if desired. Dec 22.

Rwiioi.nit

THE TIME n 48 COME, and he hat has energy
and ability can ruap a rich reward. A tafe way

tn make money. The following Receipts, with full
directions for tho manufacture, for only one dollar:

1st. A superior Black Ink, that will cost only lire
cents per gallon

2d A superior transparent Soap for sharing.
3d. A water proof Blacking, excellent for leather.
4th. Washing Liquid.
5th. Bnrning Elnid
Either of Ihc above will pay Tory large profits.
flth An article warranted to r«-*tore colors, wheth¬

er taken ont by acids or the son
These Receipts will be sent to any one who will

enclose one dollar, post paid, to the sahs^rifcer. All
tho articles for the preparation of the above Receipts
can be obtained at drng stores generally.

1 hare Md single receipts of the above for $30.
Dec 2?. M E DOW Manchester. N. H

». .*». rfcTTKNUIM. b CO.,

Newspaper advertising agents, ari
the agent* for the Xmfim/t/ Km, and are antnor

ited to receive advertisement* and *ubeeriptions tot
ns at the lowest rales Their receipts are regarded ar

payments Their office* are at New York, 122 Nat
taa street j Po*toa, It State street June 14

TJULMS OF WEEKLY EHA.

Hingis copy - . - $2 Ten copios - - .$15
I hree oopie* ... 5 Single copy six months 1
fi" oopies - - 8 Ten oopie* iix mouths 8

Payment in itdvanco is uniformly required.
Unu* of AdvtrtUing..Ten codU a lino for the first

insertion, ti\u cents a line for out-h (ueut one.

Money to be forwarded by mail at our risk Largo
amount* uiay be reuiitti d in drail* or certificates of
deposits. When money is sont. notes on the banks of
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, are

prolurrod. New England notes are at lea* discount
than New 1 ork State notes, and these lose than
W ustcrn note*

All communication* to the Era, whether on busi-
nos* of the paper or for publication, should be ad¬
dressed to U. HAILEY, \Vusiuntfam, D. C,

KANN% KICK'S'S NKW liotIK frith 3 It i HOI.V-
OAVk.

20,000 ordered in Advent* of Publication
Will be ready Monday, I>e<- Alb.

Little pkunh for fannve little
FRIENDS By the author of '"Fern Leave*."

On® elegant lttino. .SOU pttgo*; bix JOustratiom.
Price 75 cents. The same, (cilt edge, $1.
Copies sent by mad, post paid, on reoeint of criee.

Published by
DBRBY Jt MILLER, Auburn, N. Y.
DERBY, ORTON, <(. MULLIGAN, Buffalo.

For sale by all Booksellors throughout the United
States and Canadas. Dee.8 3t

AM.SOIIV CllK vT!
ELEVENTH VOLUME OF

THE AMERICAN AGRIClTLTUlUST,
THK LEADING

Weekly Agricultural Paper of the. Country
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, a wo, kly

Periodical oI uixM'cn largtt i|U«rk) P*K"tf, nuikioff
an anuual volume oi'8.'i2 page* of nearly tioublo the
8i*o of thofie in tho firnt ton volume* of the Afcricul*
tunst.

It is beautifully printed with type out expre, sly
lor it, and on the nt clear white paper, with wi<J«
margin, so that Ihu numbers can bo eiudly stitched
or bound toguthor.
A copious Index Is weekly added, which will be

Hilly amplified at the end of the year for tho bound
work.

Cotnprthen rive in its Character,
Each volume will contained matter worth record-

ing, which transpire* either ut home or abroad mid
which can serve to instruct or iulorest tho Farmer
tho Planter, the Fruit-Orowtfr the Hardener and
the Hock Breeder thus inakiu« it the most eon

plote and useful Agricultural Publication of the tier.
Corrcct and valuable Market litpot Ik.

Tho Markets will be carefully reported! givin- tlie
actual transactions which Uko jJaco fioui week to
week, in Urain, Provisions. Cattle, Ao.. thu» keep¬
ing our readers constantly and reliably advised a* to
thoir interests During the past year, the knowledge
obtained from these Market Reports alone has saved
our readers thous.ilids of dollurs, by ini'oimine tbom
ot the best time to sell or purchase.

Suck a Paper is dt mandtri by the Farming
Community.

The publishers confidently believo that the a-ri-
culturists ol this country are becoming too much
awake to tho demands of their own calling to be
longer satisfied wiih tho siow monthly issue* of a ta¬

per professedly dovotod to their interests, or to trust
alone to the irresponsible extracts in a 44farmer's
column, ' so popular just now in papers ohiolly de>.-n-
ted to business, politics, or literature; and ihcy look
for the united support of all the intelligent farmers
of this country ii^their continued effort to furnish a

*"'i J paper of a high and reliable character, which
shall be progressive, and at the samo time cautious
and conservative in all it* teachings.

Essentially an Agricultural Paper.
Tho Agrtru/iu/ut will not depart from it* Icgiti-

mate sphere to cntch popular favor by lumburin^ up
its pages, with the filly, fictitious literature, and
light, miscellaneous matter ot the dav ; it ha* a hieb-
or aim; and a small part only of its space will he
devoted to matters not immediately pertaining lo the
great business of Agriculture. The household as
well as tho out-door work of the farm will receive a

due share of attention. The huuibugN and nostrums
afloat in the community will be tried by reliable sci¬
entific rules, and their worthlessness exposed. !. ia
the aim of the publishers to keep this paper under
the guidance ot those who will make it a staticald
work, which shall connimincato to its readers only
that which is safe and roliablo.

An Independent Journal.
The Am*rvan Atfrn-ultvnu stands upon its ow n

merits, and the truthfulness, seal, and ability,
wbioh it brings lo the support of the interests of ibe
farmer. It is untramineled by any collateral bwi-
ness connect inn* whatever nor* is it the organ of any
clique, or the puffing machine of any niao or thin*.
Thoioughly independent in all points, its ample pa¬
ges are studiously given alone to the support and im¬

provement of the great agricultural class.
Editorial Department.

The Amertmn Agritnltinitt is under the editorial
supervision of Mr A B. Allen, its principal editor
for the past ten years, and Mr Orange Judd, A M.
a thoroughly practical farmer and agricultuiaj
chemist.
They will be assisted by Prof Nash. who has been

for a long time one of the most succus tul farmerr of
New England, and is now Agricultural Profe*or i f
Amherst College, Rev. Win Clift widely known a« a

pleasing and instructive writer on gardening a»,d
other depaittnents of prac.t cal agriculture, autl, >u

addition to these, a number ol other eminent act!.
cultural writers.

All the editors are men practically ex penance! in
their profession, each of whom can handle the Plow
as well as the Pen.
The Cheapest Paper in the country, of its char¬

acter
The American Agriculturist is supplied to regular

subscriber? at acost of Iris t^iin four cents a nsrnWr,
of sixteen large pages; aiol.to large clubr for lr»i
tliun two and a hall ccnts Lmn nuiutier will contain
suggestions for the 'rnatmeni «.f noil-, marines, crop
stock, Ac , which will often be worth to the read r

more than the cost of the pap. r f..r a yea-.

Specimen C'pns
specimen copies «||| be forwarder), gratis, to any

one seeding their name and post office addieae to t: s

publishers.
f*KMv Ac..The p*|wr will >>e promptly is«ue<] on

H ednesday of each week, and wailed to subscribers
on ihe following liberal terms
To single svb. orihefa, at $2 a yesr-Jtl
To elults .4 three subscribers, at ? I »7 a year |S.
To clubs of five suhacrihtrs, at #1 W) a year
To clnbs of len subscribers, at $1 Ml a vear.f '.

To clubs of twenty subserihsrs. at (1 2A a .

$25
*

The money always to accompany the nstnes i-.r
which the paper is ordered.
The Postiuaster or oilier per«on sendm/ a elul. of

ten will he entitled to one extra copy gruti«.
Thi' Postmaster or other person ¦ending a club «,f

twenty or more, will be presented with uu extra eopv,
and also a copy i.| the National Magatine, Seirri> .

American, Weekly Trlfcnne. or Weekly Tim-s. or r.rr

other pnf>er or purwidieal in tois /-ity, noteeetinwet i r

two dollars per aunum.
Conscriptions may be forwards by mail, at the

risk af the publishers, if enclosed and mailed in t'i«
presence of the Postmaster

Coram uni. at ions for the p»p<r«hould be »d-
'IresMsl to the editors; snl>seripti<.ns adrernsem<M«,
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